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Guidelines for Committees and Committee Chairs 

 
Committee Mission Statement and Short-term Strategies 

Each committee is asked to create and submit to leadership for approval a written statement of its 
mission. This statement will determine the actions your committee may take without leadership 
approval (see sixth bullet below). 

• The mission statement shall be a short, succinct statement.  Please use the webmaster’s 
template [insert link] as your guide.   

• Each committee should also write a brief summary of its short-term (in the “next 6 months”) 
strategies and tactics. 

• The mission statement and summary will be posted on the SOS website to let potential 
supporters and new members know what we do and where they can fit in.  Together, they 
should be no longer than 500 words.   You may also write a longer, more detailed version of 
your mission statement for posting on the SOS website (it will be accessed by a separate link). 

• Please update the summary of short-term goals at least every 6 months. 

• Committees may not change their missions or the goals change in any major way without 
leadership approval. 

• A committee may take any action that furthers its approved mission or approved goals 
without consulting leadership—e.g., deciding which bills to support; sending out alerts; working 
with interim committees or specific legislators or government agencies. 

Communications Between Committees and Leadership and Among Committees 

Committee chairs are encouraged to keep in touch with leadership and with other committee chairs.  In 
that  spirit, we have created the following policies and procedures: 

Monthly Committee Chairs Meetings: From 11-12:00 on the second Monday of every month, 
immediately following the regular SOS meeting, committee chairs and leadership will meet to give 
committee chairs an opportunity to describe their work during the previous month, including successes, 
semi-successes, failures, and strategies for reversing failures. 

Keeping a Record of Committee Work:  

• Committee chairs should prepare an agenda and distribute it to their members  before each 
committee meeting. An optional template for agendas is here [make “here” a hyperlink] 

• Committee chairs (or a volunteer notetaker) should prepare a report following each committee 
meeting.  The report should indicate how each agenda item was dealt with and include major 
points discussed, any decisions made, any actions decided on, and the results of previous 
actions. An optional template for committee reports is here. [make “here” a hyperlink] 

• Committee reports should be sent to the Committee Liaison who will archive them and send 
them to the Webmasters for posting on the SOS website.  

“Domain” Negotiations, Suspension of Committees, New Committees 



• Situations may arise where an issue appears to be in the domain of more than one 
committee.  If the relevant committee chairs are unable to resolve any conflict, the Committee 
Liaison is available for assistance.  

• Any committee that loses its chair or has no relevant activity should inform leadership, the 
Committee Liaison, and the Webmasters. If leadership is unable to recruit a new chair or the 
committee has no relevant activity, the committee will be suspended by leadership and all 
information about that committee will be removed from the website. Leadership may reinstate 
a suspended committee if and when the committee is ready to become active again. 

Ways of Being a Committee Member 

There are many ways and motivations to be a committee member, all of which are acceptable 
and welcome. An SOS member may join a committee, for example:  

• To chair or co-chair the committee; 

• To take the lead on one issue within the committee’s purview, but not all of them; 

• To take action under someone else’s guidance, on issues within the committee’s purview, 
although maybe not every one of them; 

• To learn more about one or more issues within the committee’s purview; 

• To learn how a committee operates; 

• To serve as a liaison between IndivisibleSOS and its actions and one or more other 
organizations, whether the member works for that other organization or just works with 
it.  

Committee chairs should expect some members to participate only by listening. Others may be 
willing to take on specific tasks. One or two may be willing to share leadership, or primary 
responsibility for a particular component of the committee’s work. 

 

*See other relevant committee information in the “For Members” section of the Indivisible SOS 
website under Committees 

 


